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Get things done on the go with the Lenovo™ Yoga™ 720 (13"). At only 2.9 lbs (1.3 kg), the stylishly
compact Lenovo Yoga 720 boasts powerful processing, cutting-edge ports, and the convenience and
security of a fingerprint login. You’ll enjoy stunning visuals and sound with a Full HD display and
premium, enhanced speakers. Whether you’re browsing the web, streaming a movie or working on
your own creations, we’ve got you covered.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO YOGA 720

Brilliant Full HD
resolution

Effortlessly portable

Enjoy stunning visuals on
a Full High-Definition IPS
touchscreen display,
edged on three sides with
razor thin bezels that
maximize your viewing
experience. Watch a movie,
or video chat with a friend
three continents away.
You’ll see every detail
with startling clarity.

The Yoga 720 is one of the
lightest 13" 2-in-1s on the
market, measuring .75” thin
and a feather-light 2.9 lbs.
Wherever life takes you, it’ll
easily go too.

Swift, secure
fingerprint reader

Elegance & versatility

Log in instantly and
securely with our fingerprint
reader, making passwords
an inconvenience of the
past—and with the support
of Windows Hello, you’ll
be able to make secure
purchases at participating
retailers with one touch of
your finger.

Featuring a sleek aluminum
finish in Platinum Silver, the
Yoga 720 will always suit your
style. And thanks to a 360°
hinge, it’ll easily transition with
your schedule too. Browse the
web in tablet mode, power
through projects in laptop
mode, or switch into tent
mode when you want to kick
back and stream a movie.
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720
SPECIFICATIONS
PN: 80X60030US
PERFORMANCE

DESIGN

CONNECTIVITY

Processor
7th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-7200U Processor

Display
13.3" FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS Touchscreen
Dimensions (W x D x H)
(mm) : 310 x 213 x 14.3
(inches) : 12.2" x 8.4" x 0.56"

WLAN
WiFi 802.11 ac

Operating System
Windows 10 Signature Image
Graphics
Intel® HD Integrated Graphics 620
Camera & Microphone
720p HD Fixed-Focus CMOS Camera;
Dual Digital Microphones
Memory
4GB DDR4
Storage
128GB PCIe SSD

Weight
Starting at 2.9 lbs (1.3 kg)
Additional Features
Backlit Keyboard
Fingerprint Reader

Bluetooth®
Bluetooth® 4.1
Connectors
2 x USB Type-C™ with Thunderbolt™ /
DisplayPort™ / PD / USB 3.1
1 x USB 3.0
Audio Combo Jack

PRELOADED SOFTWARE

Color
Platinum Silver

• Microsoft Office 365 (30-day trial)

Audio
JBL® Speakers with Dolby Audio™ Premium
Battery1
48 WHr Polymer; up to 8 Hours

All battery life claims are approximate and based on test
results using the MobileMark® 2014 ver 1.5 battery life
benchmark test. Actual results will vary and depend on
numerous factors including product configuration and
usage, software, operating conditions, wireless functionality,
power management settings, screen brightness and other
factors. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally
decrease with time and usage. See https://bapco.com/
products/mobilemark-2014/ for additional details.
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OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

Yoga Mouse

Lenovo USB-C™
Portable Hub
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